
Quarterly Issues / Programs Report
First Quarter 2024 - January to March

Most Significant Issues-Responsive Programming
(All Programs are Broadcast in Spanish)

Issue Program Date Time Duration Description of Program/Segment

Children and Youth A message for the
Conscience 3/4/2024 10:30am 5 min

Carlos Rey answered a question from a woman whose husband
died nine months prior and her two adult children are not helping
her.

Children and Youth Vital Issues 3/20/2024 11am 55 min
Dietician Isabel Vasquez talked to parents about healthy meals for
children and youth. She also warned of the dangers of obesity.
Listeners participated in this live show.

Marriage / Divorce The Christian Contact 1-8-24 to
1-12-24 9am 10min Pastor Ricardo Robinson preached a five part sermon on marriage

principals from God's Word.

Marriage / Divorce Vital Issues 2/14/2024 11am 55 min
Carlos and Karla Fortin, Spanish director for Kardo ministry shared
their story of how their marriage was transformed when they started
studying the Bible. Dolly Martin was the hostess of this live show.

Marriage / Divorce Revive our Hearts 2/20/2024 9:30am 28 min This was a series titled, "Better two than one" with Nancy D
Wolgemuth in which she shared the power of positive relationships.

Marriage / Divorce Vital Issues 2/27/2024 11am 55 min
Bible teacher Daniel Lopez talked about the importance of
communication in order to have a healthy marriage. Listeners
participated in this live show with their questions.

Violence Analyzing the News 2-17-24 and
2-19-24

7am and
6am 8 min Miguel Jacinto and Dolly Martin reported and analyzed the news of

the shooting at Lakewood Church by Genese Moreno.

Violence Moments of Creation 3/8/2024 6:30am 2 min

Milton Santos reported on a study done by Dr. William Kardasis, a
criminal psychiatrist of Michigan who found a connection between
criminal behavior and tattoos when he did a study on 55 prisoners
with tattoos in the maximum security prison.

Violence Analyzing the News 3-16-24 and
3-18-24

7am and
6am 8 min

Reporters Dolly Martin and Miguel Jacinto reported and analyzed
the crisis in Haiti with out of control violence, murders, and gang
violence.

Violence Vital Issues 3/19/2024 11am 55 min

Cuban Pastor Danny Rojas explained the situation in Cuba where
people are protesting for lack of electricity and food. Then financial
analyst Carlos Granda explained how communism and socialism
adversely affect the economy of the countries that adopt these
forms of government. This show was live with listener participation.

Financial
Counseling Vital Issues 1/2/2024 11am 55 min

Investment advisor Chrystian Quiniones offered an analysis of the
state of the economy of the US given the high inflation and elevated
interest rates. He also answered questions from listeners during this
live show.

Financial
Counseling Vital Issues 1/9/2024 11am 55 min

CPA Carlos Granda shared "Seven habits that keep us poor". He
gave examples of expensive habits such as smoking, drinking,
playing the lottery and eating out frequently. He also took calls from
listeners and answered their questions.



Spiritual Values Encounter 1/15/2024 10am 14 min

Pastor Ernesto Pinto interviewed Ivan Torres who immigrated to the
Dominican Republic from Colombia. His wife went before him and
during their separation he was unfaithful to his wife. She forgave him
and God restored their marriage.

Spiritual Values Family Life Today 1/9/2024 6pm 14 min
Dr. Duane Liffin shared principles on the importance of examining
our lives and evaluate our priorities to see if they line up with God's
Word.

Spiritual Values Men from A to Z 1/11/2024 5pm 25 min Felix Abreu urges men not to remain silent but to seek help when
their family is in trouble or danger.

Addictions Unshackled 3/21/2024 5pm and
8pm 29 min

Juan was so desperate for his father's love that he turned to drugs
to fill the void in his heart and ended in the psychiatric ward. A
pastor shared God's love with him and helped John find freedom.

Addictions Unshackled 3/22/2024 5pm and
8pm 29 min

Vicki Baker was addicted to high adrenaline experiences such as
sky diving. She ended up a quadriplegic, and despaired of life until
she heard about and received God's love.

Addictions Unshackled 3/25/2024 5pm and
8pm 29 min

Robert McKingley stuttered as a child and was labeled as mentally
deficient which led to abuse and rejection by society. He became
addicted to homosexual lifestyle until he found freedom in Christ.

Abortion Vital Issues 1/10/2024 11am 55 min

Becky Muñoz, Development Director for Pregnancy Help Center in
Katy talked about abortion methods, risks and adoption as an
alternative to an unplanned pregnancy. She and her husband
adopted two girls. This was a live show with listener participation.

Abortion Firm Ground 1/12/2024 11am 25 min
Salvador Delutri analyzed the movie "Juno" which promotes the
care of the unborn child in a positive light without directly attacking
abortion.

Abortion Classification A 1/24/2024 10am 28 min
Pastor Nathan Diaz talked about the legalization of abortion in
Mexico and offered advice on how believers can respond Biblically
to those who do not want to carry a pregnancy to term.

Healthcare Dr. Luke 1/13/2024 6am and
5pm 14 min

Dr. Luke gave an overview of how a stroke is treated, the danger of
blood clots, and the effectiveness of drugs during the first hours
after a stroke.

Healthcare Women of Hope 2/23/2024 10am 28 min The hostesses of this program discussed the causes and treatment
for diarrhea.

Healthcare Revive our Hearts 2-28-24 to
2-29-24 9:30am 28 min

This was a two part program titled "Trust in the Lord in the midst of
cancer." Bible teacher Nancy D Wolgemuth interviewed Dawn
Wilson who shared her experience facing cancer.

Healthcare Vital Issues 2/28/2024 11am 55 min Dr. Guillermo Donamaria, a psychiatrist, talked about the causes,
symptoms and treatment for bipolar syndrome.

Children and Youth Focus on the Family 1/8/2024 6:30pm 14 min Host Sixto Porras spoke of the urgency of using our words and our
attitudes to leave our mark on this world and on our families.


